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TO u o n t v g A UPUTATIOM
K M ACCURACY, THOROUGHM M . AND FAIRNESS W T B I
COVERING O r THK WINTHROP
CAMPUS. TOU WILL DO US A
FAVOR TO CALL OUR ATTENTION TO ANY FAILURE IN
MEASURING UP TO ANY OF
T H E S E FUNDAMENTALS OF
GOOD NEWSPAPTRING.
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF WINTHROP COLLEGE
ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 8, 1940

This Week 19 Seniors
»T BETTY FAMMIH

. . On the Campus
Exchange Week comes immed
italjr after Thanksgiving
seniori meet requlre"Who's Who". (P»
Marshals add seven to ranks to
Oil quota. (Paga 1)
Constitution rev Is loners
raas this wed

pro-

Seniors To ^Exchange' Nov. 25

Rate '40-'41
'Who's Who

Visiting Teachers
To Hear Nickson
and Horton Here

Selected For
Outstanding
College Work
Nineteen outstanding

. Off the Campus i o r s

sen-

w e r e elected t h i s w e e k t o

Test your powers of observa r e p r e s e n t W i n t h r o p college i n
Uon and get a psychoanalysis of t h e '40-'41 e d i t i o n of " W h o ' s
ourself by playing the game
Find Yourself In This Picture' W h o A m o n g S t u d e n t s of
American Universities
An account of "The Fire Days Colleges", a s a n n o u n c e d by
Df Holland's Blockade" by
Dutchman gives an interesting in- D e a n K a t e H a r d i n a n d P r e s i
lida story of how the fifth column d e n t Shelton P h e l p s .
mdarmined a proud little nation.
Receiving this honor, the only
For good browsing, and if dt- national student recognition
ired, more. serious reading, try void of dues and fees, are Caroline Anderson, editor of The Tatler; Frances Carwlle, dining room
Keep posted on the "Int«
chairman; Margaret Dukes, house
tonal Situation", the handy
president of Roddey; Margaret
tested form of the news in the Fant, vice-president of the Y;
Raw York Times.
Thelma Hicklin, president of the
This week suggests "This Week" Y; Edna Holmes, treasurer of the
the Sunday Stai
Y; Daisy Martin Jones, assistant
paper, for HOT. 3. chief marshal; Inoise ("Penny')
article "Wlngi tor a Nation of Kneece, president of the Athletic
is both interesting and in- association; Clyo Lawrimore, p r n
tlve.
ident of Book and Key and of the
For Monday's football gam* on Debaters' League; Pauline Laye,
campus, Emily Post has soma
of the senate; f
tips in her contribution Lunn, business manager of the
Not To Act at a Football Johnsonian; Dorothy McCown,
r, TMs Week's president of Student Government;
Jean McNairy, business t
With Gibraltar becoming more of The Tatler, Sylvia Ness, managing editor of the Johnsonian, Eliit, the National Geossi
September has an excellent nor Niven, chief marshal; Betty
of the John*
Whltaker,
A lively tale of pioneer life is vice-president of Student GovernRose Willcox, cMef freshdward White's 1
man counselor, and Anne Willl"Wild Oeeee Calling."
president of the
Follow the Fifth colmmn further
the article "A Fifth Column class.
The purpose of "Who's Who" is
to help students get the most out
A reminder of the rapidly pro- of their college career, t
v i n g biography of Will Rogers as a reward for what they have
in the recent Saturday Evening already done; to serve as a standard of measurement comparable
such agencies as Phi Beta Kap
For "What's New" consult the
A. U. W. Bulletin Board in the pa and the Rhodes Scholarship
entrance to the library. award, and to act as a source of
the business
world.
Requirements for listing in
'Who's Who" include outstanding
character, leadership in extra-curricular activities, scholarship, and
potentialities.

a>

•

hotographers Will
alee Pictures Again

•

Seven Chosen.
to be here
tomorrow to take faculty and
ive pictures and to To Fill Marshal
mere student pictures.
a will be made in
and everyone is re- Quota for '40
to wear while.
I

Cal Anderson urgee
Seven j u n i o r s h a v e been sewho has not been photo have her picture lected by t h e m a r s h a l comas "this is absolutely the m i t t e e to complete t h e q u o t a
of

erricktoTalk
t Education
eeting Here
Dr. Sam Derrick of the Unlverof South Carolina will speak
"The Task of Our Generation"
the district meeting of the
outh Carolina Education associaon which convenes Wednesday
rtemoon at 3:30 o'clock in the
;w auditorium.
Mr. E. R. Crow, president of the
ssociation will also speak.
ed on the program will be
song by the Winthrop college sexette and a welcome by Dr. W. D.
ilagginis, head of Winthrop eduation department. The invocation
trill be delivered by Dr. Julian
-*ke, pastor of Oakland Avenue
>resbyterian church.
Everyone is invited to attend.

man

thirty-two

marshals

for

1940-41, a c c o r d i n g t o D e a n
K a t e H a r d i n , c h a i r m a n of t h e
committee.
Students' selected to don the
garnet and gold are Marjorie Ambrose,
Plantersville;
Dorothy
Carnes, Bishopville; Annie Beckwith Fogle, Orangeburg; Elsie
Elizabeth Ford, Clover; Helen
Lancaster, Go van; Dorothy Mary
Mobley, Lodge; and Pauline Goodly Summer, Newberry.
Marshals are chosen on a basis
of scholarship and a high standard of conduct and dependability.
Members of the marshal committee are Dean Hardin, chairman;
President Shelton Phelps, Dr.
James Kinard, Dr. Mowat G. Fraser, A. M. Graham, John G. Kelly,
and the senior teacher-hostesses.
These seven places which have
been filled were left vacant by
students who did not return to
Winthrop, or who gave up the
honor.

T h e U n i t e d S t a t e s N a v y B a n d will o p e n its p r o g r a m h e r e t h i s a f t e r n o o n a t 3 o'clock
w i t h l i g h t n u m b e r s i n c l u d i n g m a r c h e s , o p e r a t i c .nd s y m p h o n i c pieces a n d t h e l a t e s t in
p o p u l a r a i r s . T o n i g h t a t 8 o'clock t h e n a t i o n a l l y f a m o u s b a n d will p r e s e n t a p e r f o r m ance f e a t u r i n g h e a v i e r selections. T h e b a n d ip composed of m o r e t h a n half a h u n d r e d sup e r i o r m u s i c i a n s a n d is directed by C h a r l e s B e n t e r . A f t e r n o o n classes will be dismissed
for the matinee performance.

Lawrimore
Class Hockey and Pep Frays
Lists Sponsors T o H i g h l i g h t C o m i n g W e e k
ball M o n d a y a f t e r n o o n — b u t
For Dixie Meet a f t e rDtrh.a Pt hi te'lspe' sv et rhyr ocwl ass sinf otrh eitself
when Winthrop's annual

Many North and South
C a r o l i n a school r o o m s will b e
conducted b y W i n t h r o p s e n iors d u r i n g t h e w e e k of Nove m b e r 25-29 w h e n s t u d e n t
t e a c h e r s go o u t f o r a w e e k of
experience
and
exchange.
T e a c h e r s t h e y r e p l a c e will
come to W i n t h r o p f o r a week
of o b s e r v a t i o n a n d c o n f e r ences u n d e r t h e s u p e r v i s i o n
0 . M. Mitchell, w h o conceived
t h e e x c h a n g e plan several
y e a r s ago.
Leading discussion groups with
high school visiting teachers will
be W. D. Nickson, state high school
supervisor. Mrs. Mary Lena Horton, specialist in elementary research for Silver Burdette Publishing company, will direct a
study of reading for elementary
teachers.
For the first time Exchange
Weak will immediately follow
Thanksgiving
holidays.
This'
should be economical for the seniors", says Mr. Mitchell "in that
they will not have to return to
college after the holidays but will
go on to their places of exchange.
Teacher exchange, initiated in
1930 by Mr. Mitchell, has become
a regular part of Winthrop's yearly program. Its purpose is to give
the student teacher a chance to
find herself in a realistic teaching
situation, and to provide an opportunity for those already in the
pedagogic profession to acquire
new ideas and methods.
Main topics for discussion will
be discipline, kind and source of
materials, integrated activity programs, and social adjustment of
teachers.
Last year the fall program
brought 119 requests for student
teacher exchange, 43 of which
could not be granted.
Mr. Mitchell predicts a successful week this year with an even
larger number exchanging.
A list of name* and schools will
be published in The Johnsonian
at a later date.

T h i r t y - t h r e e s p o n s o r s f a r hockey a n d p e p s e s s i o n s b r i n g s o u t y e ole c l a s s s p i r i t d a r i n g
colleges a t t e n d i n g t h e a n n u a l t h e c o m i n g w e e k . T h e b i g e v e n t in f a l l s p o r t s o n t h e c a m D i x i e f o r e n s i c t o u r n a m e n t p u s is' s p o n s o r e d b y "the A t h l e t i c a s s o c i a t i o n .
here December 5-7 were announced W e d n e s d a y b y Clyo
The annual hockey tournament
L a w r i m o r e , g r a n d a l p h a of
will swing underway Monday afS t r a w b e r r y L e a f , s p o n s o r s of
ternoon at 4 o'clock when Presithe tourney.
dent Shelton Phelps, escorted by
two marshals, tosses the first ball
Sponsors and their colleges a n
on the field and it goes into play.
as follows: Alice Martin, PiedOn the sidelines, the band will
mont college, Demorest, Ga.; MarOne n<pr English course and be playing, students will be cheergaret Hall, Southeastern State college, Durant Okla.; Grace Blake- two mathematics courses to b« ing for their class teams, and
offered
were
approved
by
the
curphysical education majors will be
ney, Clemson; Margaret Rickman,
Virginia Intermont; Lily Mae Win- riculum committee Monday after- selling hot dogs.
gate, Mars HOI; Annie Belle Gra- noon, according to Dr. Mowat G.
Leading the seniors will be
ham, University of North Carolina; Fraser, chairman of 1
Anne Willimon. Elizabeth Mahon
Sarah Shirley, Bridgcwater; Franand
Virginia Dobbins will captain
The renaissance is a course ii
ces McMahon, Bryan university;
the two junior teams; Frances
Janie Ward, Tusculum; Marian the literature of the Age of Eliza Burns and Phyllis Tisdale the two
beth,
excluding
Shakespeare,
not
Baskin, The Citadel; Frances Mcsophomore teams; Ruth McCall
Kown, Smith Junior college, Ark.; primarily concerned with the var and Julie Padgett the two fresh
ious types of literature, but with
Ark.;
men teams. The captains were
Elmina Bedebaugh, Wake For- the general spirit of the age.
elected for the tournament by the
A continuation of the cours
est; Winifred Loase, Oglethorpe
class teams at meetings during the
advanced
calculus
and
a
course
in
university; Polly Morillo, Averett
week.
college; Jean McEachem, Roan- the theory of algebraic equations
The schedule for games is: Mon
oke; Dot Edwards, Brevard; Faye from the modern viewpoint. The
Robinson, Radford State Teach- calculus will take up, among other day, freshmen vs juniors and
sophomores vs seniors; Tuesday
ers; Sarah Patterson, Huntingdon things, the theory of power series freshmen
vs sophomores and juncollege; Nell Mealing, East Caro- partial differentiation, gamma iors vs seniors;
Wednesday, freshlina Teachers; Bernice Gillespie, functions and beta function. The
Florida State College for Women; latter includes the resolvents of men vs seniors and juniors
In case of a tie, the
Mitchell Smith, Union college; An- Lagrange, finite groups, and Abel sophomores.
championship
game
will be playian equations. Prerequisites for
na Airheart, Carson-Newman;
Dorothy Mobley, Qucens-Chi- advanced calculus are mathematics ed Thursday.
The B teams of the freshman,
cora; Elizabeth Staton, University 31, 32, and 45. Mathematics 41 is
of Florida; Mary Keaton, Caro- required for the new algebra sophomore and junior classes will
play« tournament on Monday and
lina; Esther Bailey, P. C.; Frances
Tuesday of the following week to
Gardner, N. C. State; Margaret
decide the winner among those
Padgett, Farmville State Teachers; J o h n s o n A t V e s p e r s
teams.
Helen Hanna, Fur man; Mary LaDr. Henry M. Johnson, professor
mar Bedenbaugh, Woilord; Doris of religious education at Emory
Darby, Shepherd State Teachers; university, Georgia, will speak at
Secret meetings, mysterious acPauline Laye, Dartmouth; and Vespers Sunday night at 6:45 in
tivities, and class rivalry will culPeggy Howell, Lenoir-Rhyne.
Johnson hall.
minate Monday night in the amphitheatre when the annual fall
Meet gets under way. Class
songs, pep songs, sister class songs,
and yells will penetrate the air,
Hudson Strode, distinguished
as each class tries to outshine the writer, traveler, and university
other in original ideas and spirited lecturer, will speak at the regular
N a n c y H e r b e r t of C h a r l e s t o n w a s elected p r e s i d e n t of pep.
assembly program Thursday. Mr.
On the stage will sit Miss Mary Strode is author of the well-known
t h e f r e s h m a n class F r i d a y n i g h t f r o m a g r o u p of f o u r c a n d i d a t e s r u n n i n g f o r t h e office. S h e will t a k e o v e r t h e r e i n s Calvert, chief judge, and her as- travel-novel "South by Thundersistants, Dr. W.. D. Magginls, Dr. bird".
of d i r e c t i n g t h e class a f f a i r s f r o m M a r y Wood, a l s o of Margaret Hess, Mr. Griffith Pugh,
An extensive traveler in South
C h a r l e s t o n , who, a s class c h a i r m a n , has been t e m p o r a r i l y Mr. W. B. Nichols, Miss Marika America Mr. Strode has become a
Abbey and Dean Mowat G. Fras- recognized authority on life and
in c h a r g e of f r e s h m a n activities.
er. To them is left the decision. customs there.
Minor officers were filled by fact that she was president of the
But the meet Monday night is
In his European travels Mr.
Sara Wallace of Dillon and Mary student body for two years, stud- not all that counts on the decision Strode has shown an interest in
Wood who were elected freshman ent council representative, captain of who will capture the cup. The Finland.
He has toured the
cheer leaders, and by Margaret of the basketball varsity, tennis turn-outs at the hockey games country, talked with Sibelius and
Mtnning of Clio, the clan pianist, champion, cheer leader, and vice- Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Paavo Nurmi, with small farmers,
Nancy, who rooms in Roddey, is president of the Block "M" club. afternoons and the pep and origi- business men, and artists.
a graduate of Memmiager high Athletically inclined, Nancy says nality shown by each class there
Said Strode of Finland, "In 1939
school. That she was an outstand- she plans to major in physical ed- will determine to whom the cup it was a model on which to build
ing student is evidenced by the
finally goes this year
a world."

Committee
Approves 3
New Courses

Noted Author
To Talk Here
Thursday

Freshmen Elect Herbert,
Wallace, Wood, and Manning

M O I S

FRIDAY. N O V E M B E R 8 , 1B40

Tke Campus Town Hail
Now that tin actional fa- isn't?)
grass Has Tyson thlaksi "The
ror has died down, our own
freshmen have what it takes."
"tempest in a teapot", tin
Harriet
Lav
hockey and pep scramble,
1*1..
year, and we're COM- y e * r 1
WlU hold the campus spot- sophomore
ing back our — y e a r . "
stated that the highest
light Pep is rampant, If you
Jaa* Maraey ta "Sure «M
by
Winguep ffoup
can t m t each class' beast sophomores are going to wte. -I
that "We're the best, of think they have a mighty good This was an
T kamr n» hrrs • g —
**• Mjonlatl— at
coores". As far aa hockey spirit"
goes, everyone claims some
virtue for the old class team,
and that's that with no arguments or disagreements
welcomed or allowed. So
nekt week promises to be
one long spree of hot-dog
and howling of "Come
team". It's oar back-yard
football, and the nearness of
Thanksgiving holidays isn't
going to hurt the yelling
any. We say, "Tour pep,
yoflfre got ft, now keep it,'
doggone it, don't lose It."
You guessed i t The question this week is "Who is gotag to win the pep meet?"
flvat " I
win both the pep
hockey games. They've got what

•It*. Contemporary Llteiatuie,
and C c n t e a i p n y I1M itek.
This is not aurpsWng as thase
are the fields in which women
ordinarily excel.
I Willi
give this
.prominence that you gave to the
original story.

John G. Kelly, Registrar
Faculty Group
Attends H o m e
Ec Meetings

French Q u b
Initiates 44
To furnish a lounge for the convenience of home economics girls
and other interested students is New Members
one of the first projects undertakPhi U To Furnish
Lounge for Students

Save YNT Stamps
Far Person In Need

Forty-four new
initiated into Le Circle
at a meeting at the shack Tuesday
afternoon. Frances McCown was
in charge of the initiation. There
was no regular program.
those who feel inclined to con
To become a member of the
club
a student must have made one
tea
A or two B's on French.
Of our
New members are Miriam Harriett, Edwina Barr, Carolyn Blakehis living by
ly, Rosemary Bryant, Billie Bush,
Frances Caldwell, June Caiman,
Josephine C o x , Rebecca Desm e products
champs, Harriet Edson, Ann Hope
Hampton, Jane Harney, Mary Ann
to be
Hetrick, Mary E.
Horton, Irene Hubster, Mary Jotmsey; Sarah Justice, Virginia Lancaster, Elizabeth Lindler, Mary E.
Five students and Miss Ruth Lett, Mary K. Moorer, Carolyn
Roettinger represented Winthrop Nicholson, Edythe M. Rue, Louise
at a meeting of the Social Service Schwartz, Elsie Turner, Elizabeth
Federation of South Carolina Anne Weldon, Margaret West,
students at Furman university, Dorothy Willis, Mary Alice WinGreenville, yesterday. Elizabeth go, Emily Burns, Sara Ellen CunHolland, from Winthrop, was sec- ningham, Elsie Ferguson, Eleanor
retary of the conference.
Fulmer, Doris Holler, Jean HopHighlighting the meeting were per, Margaret Ivey, Katharine
the discussions on "How We Can Lanford, Arminta
Mary
Meet Juvenile Delinquency" by Richardson, Ann El—in* SteadJUdge Richard Foster, of the' man, and Elizabeth
Greenville County Juvenile Court;
Refreshments
"Mental Hygiene Needs of South doughnuts were
Carolina" by Winifred Zweimen,
r weeks. Miss executive secretary of " Richland
able to report County Mental Hygiene Society;
enthusiastic reply to my sugges- and "Visual Aids in Social Intetion, we, the Winthrop student gration of Welfare Programs", by
body, will have shown our abili- Laura S. Ebaugh, associate pro-' Say It With
of sociology at Furman unity and wiilingfss to help. Let's feasor
try to win that reputation by versity.
Students attending from Win- j
going about it In the right way.
And leuieiuber — Every kind throp were Virginia Black, Mary
dead is appreciated, no matter Jane Sandford, Emma Dozler
Mitchell, and Alice Timmerman.
what it may be, or for wham.
A Gift That Lasts
To The Jehnaoolan;
There are people who frequently express their desire to

en by Phi U, national home economics fraternity, this year, according to Ethel Sleeper, president.
The lounge, situated next to the
Phi U room on first floor of Thurmond hall, is soon to be completed
with a divan, easy chairs, lamps,
tables, a radio, and n bulletin
board. Magazines of interest to
home ec majors have been or-

Five Students
Attend Sociology
Meet In Greenville

Elizabeth Kanitz

Church G u f u p At
Charleston Meet

*

Going shopping in Rock Hill?
Try the advertisers in "The Johnsonian" first.

KIMBALL'S

Seventeen neaAers «* the Jfewtkm of Catholic students in nonsecular schools, attended the Hrvt
Regional Congress of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine to
Charleston last week-end where
they heard speeches by Rev. Dr.
John A. O'Brien ef Hebe D a n e
university. Bishop Edwin CTHara
of Kansas City, and other nam
prominent in Catholic rflnnlliiiMl
circles. The Newman Club of the
C o l l e * of Charleston acted aa host
id entertataed with a tea dance
id buffet aopper.
At the Sunday afternoon seaston,
'Martha Azer gave a short talk on
the Inability ot the average Catholic student to answer questions
asked about his -religion by nonCatholics. Short talks were also
given by Students from other colleges.
Frances Carwile and Winifred
Other colleges represented at the
Carlisle were recently elected Congress were The Citadel, Unipresident snd vice-president of the versity of South Carolina, Coker,
Winthrop College Glee club.
and North Carolina State.
The other members of the executive board are Pearl Myers, secretary; Rebecca Sealy, treasurer;
and Edith Howard, librarian.
The plans of the music club are
to study American music composed in 1830-40. The member*
will sing at vesper programs.
Lloyd C. Bender is the director.

Eight members of the home
demonstration extension department at WtBthrop are attending
the annual meeting of the State
Home Economic* association held are "From School to Cottage", by
In Columbia today and tomorrow. John R. Mott, "Native Son" by
Richard Wright, "The Naaamw",
by Sholem Asch, "The Power of «
Lie" by Bojer, and "What is
Christianity?" by Dr. n i » A »
Clayton Morrison.
The Y library is open to all student*. New books are added frequently.

•
Car wile, Carlisle
Selected T o Head
College Glee Club

THACKSTWTS
STUDIO

Coca-Cola with f o o d
is a taste experience mil-

GIFTS!
See Our Selection:
BREAKFAST SETS : GLASS WARE
KITCHEN WARE, ETC.

ROCK HELL HARDWARE CO.

lions welcome. A natural
partner of g o o d things t o

Manufacturers of

PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES
SALTED PEANUTS
CANDIES

eat, Coca-Cola sends
you bade to work with
that feeling of complete
refreshment.

REFRESHES

"We Make Everything We SeUT

JC«I »*<••«ftSSgs-«»»
CO.

$38

At Drug Stores, Groceries, Filling Stations,
And Soda Fountains

THOMAS AND HOWARD CO.

LANCE, Inc.

Chester, S. C.
Phone 174

"Hungry Time t• ToatTehee Time"

WHOLESALE GROCERIES

"We Appreciate Your Busineu"

WW DAY. NOVEMBER a. I M O

THE

JOHNSONIAN

Briefly Speaking <rf People and Tilings
Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Maggims
spent last weekend in the mountain* of North Carolina
i Haw. Smith Visit Durham
Dr. Margaret Hems and Miss
Gladys Smith were house guests
of Miss Nancy Day in Durham
last weekend.
Two Attend Bird Club Meet
Miss Mary Schuchart and Miss
Isabel Potter attended a North
Carolina bird club meeting at
Charlotte last Friday.

• • •

Miss Fugitt Weekends
Miss Marian Fugitt was the
guest of Miss Mary Frances Ivey
at her home in Durham last
weekend. They attended the
Duke-Tech game Saturday.
New Organ Used SuMtay
The new cloister organ in
Johnson hall was used for the
first time at vespers Sunday
ni*nt. The Winthrop college
choir sang and Miss Janette
Roth played the organ.

The Library Science depart

Roe* Wlllcox spoke on "Prayer" at Mathadist noon retreat
Wednesday in Or. J a m i l ' s back
yard. A song session was held

Wednesday night vespers were
in the form of an informal student discussion group.
This
was lad by Thelma Hicklin who
spoke on "What Dr. Crane Meant
to Me" after which she opened
the floor for further discussion.
The Winthrop College band
gave two concerts at the State
Fair. They wees broado—t by

fipnse SMS given to S r . G. G
Miss Leila Russell wiU
with the alumnae in Mullins
afternoon for the purpose of
ganising a chapter.

A recording apparatus is being installed in Dr. Wheeler's
classroom. It will be used to
correct and improve students'
reading habits.
Faculty Members Visit "Rock"
Miss Janette Arterburn, Miss
Jean Clark, Miss Agnes Erickson, and Miss Ruth Stephenson
visited Chimney Rock this week-

Members of the choir of the
Episcopal church were guests of
Saturday afternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Moore.
After a hike, sandwiches, weiners, cookies, 1
The choir is rnmpneed largely of
Winthrop students.
i Daps

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Watson
spent the weekend in Dillon with
Mr. Watson's parents.

A deputation from the BSJJ.
council of Clameon college will
.presents program at the Baptist
Sunday School Sunday morning
BusselL Harrison to Charlotte
and have charge of the B. S. U.
Dr. Helen K. Bussell and F. E. program at the Baptist Student
Harrison, Jr., attended a meeting Center Sunday afternoon. The
of Alliance Franca ise in Char- deputation will be the guests of
lotte last Monday night.
the Winthrop B. S. U. council
at dinner at the Student Center.
Marketing Class to Charlotte
Around 30 of Dr. Opal Rhodes Coleman To Speak Tuesday
Miss Mary Channing Coleman
marketing class saw "how everything was made from beginning of the department of physical
to end" when they went to Char- education of W. C. U. N. C. will
lotte last week on another educa- speak to the physical education
tional trip to factories and pack- club Tuesday night at 7 o'clock
ing houses. They visited, among in Johnson hall. Miss Coleman
other places of business, Swift was formerly head of the Winand Co., and the S. and W. throp physical education department.
kitchen.

• • •

• • •

Eleven Music Students
Participate In Recital
Eleven music students participated in the weekly student recital in the music auditorium
Wednesday afternoon.
Elizabeth Timmerman, Martha
Newton, Margaret Ivey, Rose W1Ucox, Elizabeth Hilton, Dorothy
Shultz, Frances Carwile, Cecile
Herndon, Jo Nelle Nichols, Nan
Sturgls, and Anne McMichael
gave selections.
A tea followed the recital.
FARAH BEAUTY ACADEMY
Beginners Work Free
Pennanwits, 11-00 up
Shampoo and Set. 2Sc
1I4V* N. Trade St. Phone SM

Just Received
LAURA LEE

A survey of the grades made by
Winthrop students in English since
1934 shows that the distribution of
marks made by the graduates from
Winthrop training school ranks as
average with the grades from 12
other high schools recorded, according to Dr. P. M. Wheeler, head
of the English department.
Winthrop training school has an
average of 15% A's, 35% B's, 35%
C's, 11% D's and 5% failure.

m
Ward, Marion, Willimon
Speak To Dramatic Club
Maudine Ward, Caroline Marion, and Anne Willimon, spoke at
a meeting of Alpha Psi Omega
Friday at 3 o'clock in Joynes hall.
Maudine's topic was "Moving
Picture Appreciation", Caroline's
"Ideas lor Plots", and "Stage
Make-up", and Anne discussed
"Alfred Lunt".
Miss Florence Mims served
coffee, sandwiches, and sweets t
the group.

VARSITY
GRILL
give*

Five Wtothrop graduates who
are doing graduate study in Chicago got together recently for an
informal meeting of the "Chtoogo Winthrop Alumnae", as they
called themselves.
They are Rose Dantslar Lander
of the class of IT; Frances Lander Spain, '25;
r. '40;
Olrs.
Spain's daughter), WTO, *44.
Winthrop, "48.

« *«

Duke University's r a n collection of orchids was ahowa to Dr.
Margaret Hess by Dr. H. L.
Blomquist, head of the Duke botany department, when she visited Duke campus Saturday afternoon. "They were simply marvelous," says Dr. Hess. She admitted that she was not gives a

The. four Winthrop
the S t u d e n t legislature at
Raleigh, N. C. last Thursday
through Saturday were complimented when the following notice appeared in "The News and
"Winthrop was the oAly out-ofstate college represented. Four
girls from its class on parliamentary procedure advised the heads
of both houses on the punctilios
of debate etiquette. North Carolina delegates freely confessed
that no one else knew them so
well."
The delegates were Alice Mart i n, Mary Kaaton, Winifred
Losse, and Sarah Patterson.
For Those Interested l a Golf
All students who are interested in seeing Miss Helen Deptwilder give a golf demonstration
at the country club Monday afternoon are requested to get In
touch with Miss Margaret Lea
by Saturday. Transportation will
be provided, and there will be
no Admission.

Deutsche Geselleschaft, campus
German club, held its regular
monthly meeting at the home of
Dr. Elizabeth F. Johnson at 5
o'clock Friday afternoon.
The general theme of the program was German art. Those
taking part on the program were
Jo Nell Nichols, Nettie Finley,
Mary Hanna, and Martha West
rope. The meeting was presided
over by Martha Westrope, vicepresident of the club.
Refreshments of Russian tea,
halloween sandwiches, and cookies were served by the hostess

•
Pool eAppoints Five
T o Nutrition Group

Miss Myra Reagan, public health
nutritionist, Miss Lonny I. Lan
drum, state home demonstration
agent, Miss Martha Buttrill,
tension nutritionist, Miss Ada
Moser, experiment station nutritionist, and Dr. Vera McNair, pro
fessor of home economics, have
been appointed by Dr. R. F. Poole,
president of Clemson, to serve on
a committee on nutritional matters
concerning the people of South
Carolina.
The duty of this committee is
to consider the proper diet for all
people, including those in the
national defense units of the army
and navy. Their work .is to be
based on findings of research.

•
Spanish Club Discusses
Latin-American Fetes

• Lone Sleeves!
• Tailored!

^ f c i r n i irrfrii

phant. Books are conveniently
placed for further information on
•lection processes, campaign is-

Survey Made
German C l u b Hears
Of English Grades Talks on Arts

While Sport

SHIRTS
98c

both
tion is over, Us
in boards still
reading. One bultetin board carries pictures of Willkla and
Roosevelt; the other flaunts the

Dorothy McCown
A STEAK DINNER
(See who gels it next week)

'OAKLAND A V E .

A program of talks on celebration of special days during October and November In SpanishAmerican countries was presented
at a meeting of El Circulo Castellano, campus Spanish club, Thursday in Johnson hall.
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Editorial Commentary

Gcufua//y

. By BETTY RICHARDSON

IQ ten more days we'll
toss aside our books and
make ready for homes'
hearthstones once again.
There's something magic
in the thought; right
away we get an upward
tilt around our mouths
and an "they'll soon beover" jolliness to our
chatter. For November,
the in-between month Betty Richardson
that has lost autumn's
gay coat but hasn't yet put on December's
brisk, breezy manner, brings with it midterms, and best of all,
Pall Tonic Thanksgiving. When we're through with midterms we feel a load slide from our
shoulders, and when we lose the load we're
in just the right spirit for the "holidaze".
That hospitable, at-home feeling that
comes from sipping steaming coffee is just
what couples dating in Johnson hall are
getting these Sunday nights—and they
seem to like it too. Senior Order members,
staunch believers in the powers of coffee,

have taken it upon themselves to offer this
courtesy to dates. We thiijk it is one of
the nicest gestures of the year—and it
seems that we aren't the
The W a y To only ones who do. TakHis Heart >ng it from The Tiger's
"Other Campi", t h e
Clem«on cadets give hearty approval but
comment that G. W. C. (the Zoo) retaliates
by serving not only coffee but also tea,
cakes and other foodstuffs. Too, they offer
bingo, ping-pong, shuffleboard, and darts.
Maybe our recreation committee could do
something about this—that is, if we want
to keep up with (and over) Furman's zoo.
Ye pep—and we've got it. How about
you? Drag out the ole fighting spirit and
shake away its wrinkles. Your class is
going to need it when the hockey season
starts
moving
next
Boost
week. Remember that
'Em Along attendance at the games
add up in deciding the
pep meet winner, so let's don our class
symbols-T-the Bulldog, the Scotty, Ferdinand, and the Goat—and be there to root
'em along.

Hetrick Wins First
Sophs Elect
In Debate
Yobs President Place
Ann Hetrick, member of WinOlga Yobs, physical education
major from Columbia, was elected
president of the sophomore class
at a meeting in the auditorium of
Main building Tuesday night. She
succeeds Maria Moss.
Olga served last year as treasurer of her class and was chosen
a permanent senator last spring.
She is vice-president of the Winthrop band and is a member of
the Swimming, Hockey, and Physical Education clubs, and plays on
the sophomore hockey team.
Lois Rhame and "Sneezy"
Shealy were runners-up for the
presidency.

•

Crowther Elected
Reportr for J . H . A .
Margaret Crowther was elected
club reporter at the regular meeting of the J. H. A. Tuesday in the
club rooms in Thurmond hall. *
The group made plans for a gift
room to be held in Johnson hall
sometime before Christmas. J. H.
A. members will make small articles such as collars, candy, cookies, and placques, and will sell
them to students for a small fee.
It was decided that the next
meeting, November 19, would be
a social, directed by Marie Brigman.
Harriet Law DesChamps, president, presided.

•
French Fraternity
Initiates Nine

throp society, won first place in
the Armistice Day orations Wednesday in Debaters' League. Her
subject was "The War Prayer".
Close runner-ups were Rebecca
DesChamps and Lily Mae Wingate.
Other orators were Elizabeth
Staton, Minerva Walden, and
Elizabeth Beaman.
A parliamentary law drill was
conducted by Bernice Stroup, student in parliamentary law.

P.C.-Erskine
Tickets On
Sale At Business Office
Tickets for the P. C.-Erskine
football skirmish will be on sal*
from 1:30 to 1 o'clock Ssturday
morning in ths business office,
says W. H. Hope.
Special ticket rate to students
will be 2Sc. ..All are urged to buy
their tickets before going to the
game in order to eliminate the
gate rush.

•

Masquer G r o u p Hears
Wheeler and Harris
Dr. Paul Mowbray Wheeler presented a program of poetry readings at a meeting of the Masquers
yesterday in the Music Room of
Johnson hall. He was accompanied on the piano by Dr. Elizabeth
Harris.
Included on this program were
"Soliloquy of a Spanish Cloister",
by Robert Browning; "Da Sweeta
Soil", by T. A. Daly; "Boots", by
Rudyard Kipling; "Evelyn Hope"
by Robert Browning; and "Grandmother", by Willa Cather.
After the program, a social hour
was enjoyed.

•

Wood, Weathers, Reese,
Chosen Chief Whips of
Frosh Debate League
Mary Wood, Aileen Weathers,
and Jean Reese were elected as
chief whips of the Wade Hampton
society of Freshman Debaters
league at a meeting last Wednesday in Clio hall.
Grace Blakcney, chairman of the
Freshman Debaters league, conducted the parliamentary law drill
during which time each member
decided to bring one new member
to the next meeting.

Nine new members were initiated into Beta Pi Theta, national
honorary French fraternity, at a
meeting in Johnson hall Tuesday
night.
New members are Frances McCown, Margaret Wilson, Lillian
Kirby, Dorothy Sears, Mary Hall
Shop with "The Johnsonian"
Moore, Winifred Losse, Mildred advertisers.
Pinckney. Olive Hinnant, and
Elizabeth Beaman.
Officers of the club were in
charge of the initiation. The i
members were given certificates
in the colors of the organization.
Refreshments of coffee and cake
were served.

•

"TaUoring in Fin* Fabrics"

DONCASTER
Tailored
Dinner

Daytime

and

Dresses

Makers of

for
SPECIAL

RATES

For College Jewelry
$2.50-$3.00 Bracelets
Reduced to

$1.00

Winthrop Blouses
DONCASTER
Collar & Shirt

VISIT
Your
Y
CANTEEN

Co.

Rutherfordton. N. C.

MONDAY-FRIDAY!
5:00— 5:30
6:30— 7:00
9:50—10:15
SATURDAYS
t:00— 5:30
M0— 7:00
After Show—10:40

Ar/
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Printsess coats and suits are
the kind of fashions that "belong" . . . that fit right into the
college scene. Reasonably priced. too, for college budgets.
They are sold in one good store
in each community and are
featured exclusively in Rock
Hill at FRIEDHEIM'S.
Prinlxess Fashions. . .the choice
of all Winthrop College Girls.
Printsess Square

The
Printz-Biederman
Company
CLEVELAND, OHIO
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THE

with
Rosanne Guess

that i m p r e ssionism, • u r realism, or
what e v e r
you choose
to call it,
has invaded
Winth r o p
v i a Dean
F r a s e r's
office.
Maybe it's beautiful, maybe it's
educational, or maybe it's just
decorative or maybe it's all
three. This week's art exhibits
on the wall of the Dean's office
has gone ultra-modern with
three-dimensional designs made
of anything from sponges to
scraps of beautifully woven
tweeds. What do they mean?
We wouldn't know, but they do
make a good show. You all might
enjoy a look-see there whether
or no you've cultivated an appreciation of the finer things.
It Must Out
Sara Carmichael's favorite
quote of the Week from the
Furman "Hornet": Love is like
a trunk, it it's not checked, it
has to be expressed." Incidentally, Sara agree*.
Thank Goods*** For—Food
Last week's comments in the
"Tiger" on Winthrop and the
Zoo ran something like this—"It
has been a duel between these
two as to who would show the
boys the best time. Winthrop
jumped ahead for a time by serv-

J O H N S O N IA N

Faculty Group
Approves First
Revision Step

Fall
Productions

ing coffee and cakes, but the
Furman lassies now provide tea,
coffee cakes, and other foodstuffs, The first step toward revising
besides various games." We ad' the Student Government constitumit that games would be fun— tion was approved by Dr. J. P.
and naturally, so is food—but Kinard and Dr. H. M. Jarrell of
when he called Furman's
the faculty committee on student
overwhelming, Judson Chapin affairs at meeting of the convenseemed to personify the theory tion Wednesday night in Johnson
that the way to a man's heart is hall. Chairmen of the executive
through his stomach.
and judicial committees, Grace
Discovered: the 'Tiger" does Blakieney and Frances Bailes. prehave a purpose after all—that of sented
!d a joint plan for the memdetermining who will make cof- bership
lip and functions of their refee (food again) for the John- spective
live divisions of the constitusonian staff every Tuesday: who- tion.
ever gets afternoon mail is the
As outlined in their plans, the
goat. It's usually either Betty executive department of the conor Sylvia—and it's usually no stitution shall consist of an execumore than the "Tiger" .
tive council, house council, and a
Advice Again
standing committee. The execuAnd here's a little advice of- tive council shall report infracfered by Julia Wallace:
tions of rules to the house council,
"Pick husbands out like can- or to the court, which is to be'set
taloupes—
up in the judicial branch. It shall
With care your choice decide, consist of one senior proctor from
It is not wise to take the ones each dormitory floor, and fifteen
That are too smooth outside!" other representatives, three of
Th* "Ti0*r" Does It Again
which will be elected from each
The "Tiger" did make history dormitory.
last week, though, by taking
The house council shall impose
care of the "local, national, and
international situation" with "To automatic penalties which come
hell with Tulane, Willkle, and within its scope of jurisdiction.
Hitler." They'd probably put All minor campus penalties shall
Tulane in capitals since Saturday be made consistent for all dormitori
tories. Also, the council shall re—or either ignore it.
fer cases to court, and act as personal advis<
advisors to the defendant
So much for pinch-hitting— when a case arises. The five
and I'm afraid I enjoyed it more house presidents and all senior
than did anyone else. But never proctoi
proctors shall be members.
mind, Rosanne will be back next
The standing committee shall
week, so this won't happen
operate by enumerated by-laws,
again.
not yet named, of the constitution.
NANCY COGGESHALL
The judicial department shall
consist of a court and a faculty
board of appeal. The court shall
try cases referred to it by the executive council and the house
council. Four juniors and four
seniors, to be elected by the stumatics for admission, and math is dent body, the student governa required subject in only one of ment vice-president, the student
Winthrop's Ave curricula,
government president (presiding
commerce curriculum.
but not voting), and the student
In comparison with scores made government will make up the
by both men and women, Win court.
throp sophomores made highest
The faculty board of appeal will
scores on mechanics of expression, review cases appealed from the
contemporary literature, and con- student court.
temporary fine arts. This story,
Date of election of the repreas given by Mr. Kelly, was
sentatives to the executive council
ried in this paper several weeks and the court will be disclosed
ago.
later. The next meeting of the
convention will be next Friday
night in

Willimon. Sliecut,
McDermid Take
Leads; Set Nov. 30
Margaret Shecut, Eleanor
McDermid, and Anne Willimon will play leading roles in
the three one-act plays to be
presented by Masquers, campus dramatic society, Saturday, November 30, in their
annual fall performance.
Margaret will lead the cast of
"Kleptomaniac", play written by
Margaret Cameron and directed by
Anne Willimon. Other members
of the cast will be Dorothy Edwards, Theresa Raynor, Frances
Jenkins, Sarah Howie, Anne Hettrick, and Ruth Bray.
"Theories and Thumbs", by
Rachael Field, author of "All This
and Heaven Too", will have a cast
of Ruth Anne Tyson, Donna
Waters, Muriel Oates, and Adelaide Anderson, by Eleanor McDermid will star in this play
which is directed by Caroline
Marion.
Anne Willimon will play the
lead in Percival Wilde's "Over
the Teacups". Eleanor Willing,
Margaret Padgett, and Esther
Bailey will also act major parts.
This performance will be directed
by Adelaide^ Faris.

The Johnsonian

Sophs Make High Scores O n
Math In General Culture Test
Winthrop sophomores made an
excellent showing on the mathematics part of the General Culture
Test given last year as compared
with scores made by women student in all participating colleges
in the United States, according to
John G. Kelly, registrar.
As Mr. Kelly states in a letter
to The Johnsonian this week, this
fact is surprising because Winthrop does not require mathe-

Rhoad and Gauldin
Lead Tri Beta Meet
Speaking on the history of early
man, Jessie Rhoad and Mary Esther Gauldin led the program at
Beta Beta Beta meeting Tuesday
afternoon in the library of Johnson
hall. Eva Walker McArthur, president was chairman of the meeting.
Honorary members of the club
esent were Dr. Margaret Hess
and Mrs. R. E. Blakely. Miss
Louise Howe of Winthrop Training School, was a guest
Cocoa and crackers were served
after the business meeting. The
next meeting will be at 4:15, November 19, in th Rose room of
Johnson hall.

•

Eta Sigma Phi Installs
Member and Officers
Margaret Noland and Vada
Newsome were installed as vicepresident and secretary, respectively, of Etn Sigma Phi, honorary
Latin club, at a meeting in the
parlors of Main building last
Wednesday night. Martha Mace,
new member was also initiated
at this meeting.

VISIT

Fouche Furniture Co.
Walk In Please
Walk Out

J#'. , - • - -I-*.,
Nancy Herbert

Nancy Herbert, from Charleston, was elected last Friday to preside over this year's freshman class.

Published weekly, except during holiday or examination periods, during the College year under auspices of the Publications
Committee to (1) disseminate College news, (2) provide a laboratory
for students in journalism,
(3)
promote generally the welfare of
Winthrop college.
Ray A. Furr - - Manager, and
Director of Courses in Journalism
Betty Richardson - .
Editor
Elisabeth Culpepper - Associate
Maadors Lunn
Business Mgr.
Sylvia N**s
Managing Editor
Clara Webb - Advertising Mgr.
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Entered as second *'°Tt matter
November 21st, 1023 at the port
office at Rock Hill, s ! C. under the
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NATIONAL ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE:
The
Extemporaneous Contest
delle in the senior F.A.L. meetAt the senior F. A. L. meeting
ing Tuesday. Nan McDowell led National Advertising Service, Inc.
New York City
Tuesday an extemporaneous conthe back-benders.
test will begin. The separate divisions of the league, the backSi*g* Radtcorationi
benchers, the government, and
An order has been put in for
the opposition, will meet indivthe repainting of the stage set in
Beautiful
idually and three winners will be
the auditorium. Plans are being
chosen from each group. These
made for purchase of a new Permanent*
students will then clash in destage curtain.
bate at the next meeting.
(2.00 to *7.50
Culp Will Play
Eighth Gzadars Picnic
At the
Bill Culp a Training School
The eighth grade went on a
graduate of '38, will play on
picnic Tussday afternoon in Mrs.
Davidson's
team
in
the
football
Sullivan's pasture in Ebenezer.
game tomorrow.
Auction N*t* 155
Auction Sale
total of approximately $55
The eleventh grade held
was taken in at the auction sale
auction sale of food, flowers, and
Friday night. This sum will go
other articles Friday night in the
toward the senior annual.
Training school. The proceeds
went toward the fund for the
Dancing Class Entertains
high school annual. The sale was
rs. John Wilson Moore's
sponsored by Miss Nell Ingram
class in ballroom dancing had a
and a committee of senior class
dance Friday night in the recreparents. College seniors were
ation room. Each member of the
allowed to attend.
class invited a guest

Around the Training School

• • •

• • •

VOGUE
BEAUTY SHOP

• • •

SHERER'S

• • •

• • •

Senior F. A. L. M*ets
The opposition, led by Harold
Marshall, won the query, Resolved: "That S. C. Should Abolish
the Present Liquor Laws" over
the government, led by Jack Bur-

Junior Play Soon
Preliminaries are being arranged for the junior class play
which is to be presented early
in December, says Miss Bessie
Poag, class adviser.

FOR COMFORT
And For All Possible
Convenience

WALDROP SUPPLY
COMPANY

Stop at the

JOBBERS

Going off f o r the
weekend?

Dixie's Delicious
FRUITCAKES
2 lb., $0.85
5 lbs., $1.89
Rogers Stores

Andrew Jackson
Hotel

Capital Stock t25.000.00

Heating, Plumbing and
EUctrical Supplies
ROCK HILL. S. C.*

Have your

out-of-uniform
clothes dry cleaned
at

SHERER'S
Cleaners & Dyers
Dry Cleaning
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Anna Airheart Reports

Jf)is Qfoc/af Campus
Faculty Men and Women
Enjoy iParties of the Week'

Roddey Fun-Lovers
'Swing Out' At
Halloween Party

A blazing fire, candlelight, and
tell flowers were used to create
the proper atmosphere for the
Halloween smoker given by Dr.
Naudain last Wednesday evening
at Gray Stone, his country lodge
for the men of the faculty.
Pineapple cocktail and hors
d'oeuvres were served to the
guests before the main course of

To the snappy strains of an improvised hill-billy band Roddey's
party-goers swung into fun and
frolic last Thursday night at their
dormitory halloween party.
Led by Mrs. Bertha Willis, hostess, the halloween-happy girl*
struck up a grand march which
ended in a square dance in the
dormitory basement. There, cornstalks, colorful leaves, and pumpkins lent the halloween atmosphere. Apple-bobbing lent the
laughs.
For the best costumes of the
evening, a box of candy was given
to Natalie Trescott and Kitty SitEreaves. Second prize, also candy, went to Marian Funderburke
and Martha Dew.
Refreshments of pink lemonade,
ginger cookies, and all-day suckers were served during the evening. Margaret Jameson, social
chairman, was in charge.

gravy, cranberries, coffee, and
mince pie 'a la mode.
After supper the man grouped
place and
smol'<d.
It has become the custom of
Mrs. Naudain to plan and give a
party f a r Dr. Naudain and his
friends every fall .

Books and story-book characters
came to life last Thursday night
when teachers of Joynes hall
dressed in costume to celebrate
Halloween at a festive Joynes hall
party.
After playing "guess-who-I-am"
and other clever games, the group
enjoyed a reading, "Little Orphan
Annie", by Miss Florence Mims.
Miss Alice Hayden dance-pantomimed the reading.
For the occasion pumpkin-shaped candles and real pumpkins decorated the lobby. Cocoanut cake
topped with raisins was served.
Dr. Margaret Buchner acted as
chairman of the house, and Miss
Crystal Theodore as advance publicity man. She was responsible
for the elaborate posters.

•

Breazeale Party
Tatler Staff Fetes
New Girls With Party Features Ghosts,
staff were feted by the senior staff F ortune-Teller s
with a spaghetti supper Monday
night at the shack. It is the traditional custom of the senior staff
to give the new girls a welcome
party each year.
Comic selections were given by
Connie Castleman before the
group returned to the campus.
rye braad, coffee, and hot rolls

Schiffley To Speak
Here Tuesday

W. A. Schiffley, an agent for
negro education in the South Carolina Education association and a
Legion commander in Orangeburg, will speak at the Kappa
Delta Pi meeting Tuesday night on
a phase of the work in preparation
for national defense.
The meeting will be held at 7
o'clock in the music room of Johnson hall and all Kappa Delta Pi
members are urged to be present.
Members of the elementary and
secondary education clubs are invited, and are urged to attend.
Victor and Bed Seal Records by
your favorite artists: Nelson
Eddy, Richard Crooks, Lawrence Tlbbett aind others—Now
Reduced One Half Price at
WORKMAN GREEN CO.

fortune telling and ghost
stories put Breazeale dormitory
girls into the spirit of Halloween
at their dormitory party last
Thursday night.
The basement, parlors, and low
er halls were effectively decorat
ed to enhance the Halloween atmosphere. Highlights of the evening were stunts by managers
Jewel Carmichael, Jerry Crouch,
and Mary Wood, and fortuneprophesying by Dot Montgomery
and Roberta Bramlett.
Doughnuts and cider were s
ed by Elizabeth Pitts and her assistants. Martha Richardson, social chairman, arranged the party.

•

Debaters Enjoy
Election Party
The returns, bingo, popcorn and
all were enjoyed by debaters in
Clio hall at an election party held
by members of the Debaters' League in Clio hall Tuesday night.
While waiting for the returns,
bingo was played. Mary Keaton,
Grace Blakeney, Alice Martin,
Polly Morillo and Mary Wood
called the games.
Popcorn and candy were served
and bingo prizes awarded.

•

Johnsonian Business
Staff Celebrates With
Hallowe'en Party

The business staff of 'The John
sonian" celebrated ^Halloween
night with an informal pajama
party in the kitchen of North
dormitory. Halloween fortunes,
caps, and favors were given to the
girls as they arrived.
Pimento cheese sandwiches and
hot chocolate were served by
Clara Webb and Meadors Lunn.
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A Column on Clothes and Manners

TOGS and TRAPPINGS
By BETTY WANNAMAKER
Comes the news that gladdens
every Winthrop girl's heart—that
all blues are prominent this fall
and those navy accessorise fit in
with so many other things.
Bonnets frame pompadours—
wear the corduroy ones and the
more dressy ones with your new
silk dress. Button a bright velvet
dickey on your navy or red dreas
tor real transformation.
What's up-to-the-minute this
fall? The three-piece suit is always good for the season—and
still in the fashion parade are
those gay colored reversible. A
nifty illustration of this coat is
"Pud" Rich's of fireman red on
the reversible side. Still on coats
—we have the classic camel hair
coats that sem to be going places
this year.
TABLE TALKS
From The Sullins Reflector, Suliins college in Bristol, Va., comes
a check up on "Mind Your Manners". Are you on time to meals,
and do you reach across the table?

•

Hamptonites Enjoy
Weekend at Shack
The Wade Hamptonites weekend
at the shack got underway Saturday night with a steak supper
served with French fried potatoes,
pickles, and all the trimmings.
After supper a song which was
sung at Dr. Warren Keith's elec
tion party Tuesday night was com
posed.
The supper was planned and
served by Jacqulin Inabinet, Ruth
Gregory, Carolyn Heriot, Sarah
Shirley, Sarah Eloise Derrick, and
Anna Airheart.

And how about your spoon when
eating soup—is it away from you?
Do you criticize the food. (You
shouldn't) And instead of just
sitting down at another table
when yours is broken, do you always ask the head of the table
for a vacancy? (You should.)

Delegation T o
Attend Home E c
•
Volunteers Hear Stroup
I n Columbia
In Discussion; Prepare Meet
Ten home economics majors
for Community Work
accompanied by several of the

Bernice Stroup led a discussion
on the subject of "Thy Kingdom
Come" at the weekly meeting of
Student Volunteers Sunday afternoon in Johnston hall.
The program was in the iorrn of
a meditation; a solo by Frances
Carwile, and a duet by Myrtle
Sinclair and Elizabeth Pitts being
included within the discussion. Before the program Miss Stinson discussed the possibilities of the
group accepting an offer of the
use of a house in town as a center
for community activity.
It is hoped that the Clemson
deputation team to the Baptist
Student Union will be in charge of
the program Sunday.

pmrtmmi "A BUntmf
A grand p i c k - u e - u p after
an arduous day, a vitalizing
after-hath luxury, an intimate scent for lingerie and
handkerchief!

McLendon, Virginia Watson, Virginia Davis, Ann Wise, and Johnsie Wilkerson.

•

Read the ads in "The Johnsonian". Trade with those who advertise.

Prices begin at one dollar.

J. L. PHILLIP'S
DRUG CO.

Dear Mi$» Clix: When Dad remarried, he married a fragile
helpless little thing twenty years younger than himself. When
I invite the young men I meet to my home, they fall for my
step-mother like a ton of bricks-and then call on her instead
of me. She has a stag-line a j n i l e long-and they're all my discoveries! What should I do?
CONFUSED

Biddle and Clark Sing
At Rock HiU Music Club

Dear "Confu§ed":
I've
seen a lot of saps, in my
day, man and boy, but vou
are absolute tops in Happiness, if you go on being
hornswoggled by that wily
piece of baggage. Fragile?
Helpless? Boloney! You're
up a g a i n s t an a r t i s t a t
snagging men. (Did I hear
someone m u r m u r : "Ask
Dad"?) So get busy on a
ten-gallon charm routine a t
once! That means sophisticated hair-do's, a real job
on the complexion, smart
lipstick and makeup, yes,
and it means beautifully
lacquered fingernails!
T h e n - s t a r t y o u r blitzkrieg
on your stolen stag-line!

you can't buy it.
make it yourself of

JIOTiM
FitRIOS
C U T ] flED

•-

Bomquet
Lentherlc

By Dalea D o r o t h y Clix

•

•

1.48 to 3.95
Belk's Dept. Store

s's—sundas. sodas and second
helpings, and to lake plenty of exercise.
Winter white and autumn
orange make the loveliest contrast
for evening.
skirt of Are
orange tulle and the molded bodice of draped white silk jersey.
Reports say that the American
college girl should have eyes
bright as stars, hair brushed to
shining, attire trim as a uniform.
OR—she must be a vision of
grace and soft enchantment—in
other words a naturalist.
• • e
Penny-Pincher Recipe
Mrs. Wheeler's vote for aa pennypincher recipe goes to one for
She sugmarquerites, simplified. She
gests that it be used for 'livening
/hen it's
up the hen session" or when
n your
your time to entertain
friends.
Marguerites
.1 pkg. marshmallows
1 pkg. saltines
Nut halves
Place a marshmallow on a
ine, put in a moderate oven
heat until marshmallow is
and !,rown. While still hot,, place
half a nut on top. Serve either
hot or cold. Glazed fruit can be
substituted with satisfaction, for
nuts, says Mrs. Wheeler.

She's Public Spinster No. 1 and
he's Heart Specialist No. IIM, but
after it's all over, "The Doctor
Takes a Wife"—at the Saturday
night show In the new auditorium.
With Loretta Young in her first
all-comedy role and Ray Milland
without his English accent, the
young man of medicine finds himself wllh a wife, to the utmost
consternation of both "contracting" parties, and supreme hilarity
for the audience.
Miss Young is the authoress of
the best-seller "Spinsters Ain't
Spinach" and handsome "Doctor"
Milland says they are so spinach,
and whan the couple find themselves not only "married" but disliking each other more and mora,
the resulting daffy doings are "Just
what the doctor ordered'* for the
week-end blues.
Pinky Tomlin will present a pre-

home ec faculty will attend the
South Carolina Home Economic
convention this week-end at the
Wade Hampton hotel in Columbia.
There will be meetings Friday
afternoon and Saturday and a
banquet Friday night. The Winthrop delegation will stay at Columbia College.
Attending from Winthrop will
be Marie Brigman, Margaret
Hatchell, Harriet Law DesChamps,
Polly McGill, Dot Warner, Sarah

Mark Biddle and Miss Jean
Clark sang at the night meeting
of the Rock Hill Music club at
the home of Mrs. William Milling
last Thursday.
Mr. Biddle was accompanied by
Mail your "Johnsonian" home Miss Ermine Willfong and Miss
Clark by Miss Ruth Stephenson.
when you've read it.

"Feel the difference"

And how about your mail—do you
read it at the table? (You shouldn't). There they are and they're
worth checking up on.
You've hoard lots lately about
the slim silhouette—well, here's
good news for all of us — that
schoolgirl figure means plumpness says a fashion magazine, but
it goes on to say thai the schoolgirl grows out of it if she is strong-

Young and Milland
In "Doctor Takes
A Wife" Tomorrow

AND NOW, D E A R , ^
READ THE NEXT
COLUMN CAREFULLYI

Every New Style! . . . Every New Color!
Town Gadabout—
. . .for those scampers off campus when you'd rather be right
in Skyline Crepe rayon. Green,
rust blue, black. 1140 110.95

WHAT YOU CAN DO
TO HAVE MORE
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
Let the brilliant,gemhard lustre of Di'RAGLO? ". give your fingernails that marvelous attraction and '
allure that men admire! DL'RA-CLOS9 is
the amazing new nail
polish that's differe n t ! DURA-GLOSS
flows on more smoothly, keeps its brilliant
beauty of color longer, resists tacking
and chipping better!
Have the most beautiful fingernails
in the world—buy DL'HA-CLOSS!
A N E W FORMULA BY
t»r

LORR ine

laboratoriti, P O I M N ,

N. J.

LET THE AD GIRLS
(Maggie Lunn and Julia Wallace)
Show You the Way to the

CATAWBA LUMBER CO.

FRIDAY. N O V E M B E R 8 , I 9 4 Q

Tke Recreation Roundup
SporU

end

Fun

on the

Camptu

Alumnae To
Hear Phelps

J«ter DISCUSMS

Football Etiquette

Br CATHERINE BAILET

President Woodrow Wilson Mc< friend's room. Others joined in
paused in the doorway of a small and soon the meetings were so
brick chapel in Columbia, S. C, large that the meeting place waa
changed to the chapel of the
to take off my shoes. This la holy seminary — the little ooe-story
ground. I have never heard great- brick stable that appears very
er speaking in my life than I have much the same today as it did
heard from that rostrum."
then.
It was the same little stable in
"After a free confession," reads
which the first session of Winthrop the record of the chapel, "during
was held in 1886, and the same which they severally exhibited
little stable that was SO years later evidence of a work of grace
moved to the brow of the hill in their hearts, they were
overlooking the amphitheater on mously admitted to the
the Winthrop back campus. Over- ship of this church." It
shadowed by majestic trees and that brick chapel, la tar presented
surrounded by a peaceful quiet- to Winthrop in the fall of IBM by
ness, it now serves as a shrine to the Columbia Theological Seminthe beloved founder Dr. David ary of the Southern Presbyterian
Bancroft Johnson.
Church, that this boy, later became
As a young man Woodrow Wil- one of the greatest presidents of
son had become a great friend of a all time, became
young man named Brooke who
was studying for the ministry in intimate and vital part of
Columbia. Wilson began to attend dent Wilson's life that IM
the religious meetings held in his shared by Winthrop.

Roosevelt re-elected—
Third term ia in.
We still have a Pep Meet
Somebody's gotta win.
A n d w e wonder which class will win. The cheer 1
era are all astir digging up new ideas and m i n i n g them
carefully—wondering w h a t the other classes will produce
and hoping f o r victory. It looks like good competition i s
gonna be on. Said Mary Wood to Margaret King, "You
uppercla—men are gonna hear f r o m us f r e s h m e n this y e a r
Replied Margaret, "Yep, I know. I'm practically quivering
ia m y boots." Well, Monday night will tell. Meantime, don't
f o r g e t to g o to the hockey g a m e Monday afternoon a t 4 : 0 0 . burg, and Georgetown
That counts, too, y l t n o w .

Around the c a m p u s Sunday afternoon were Clemson's
Hoby Holtzendroff and our Connie S m i t h — b o t h quite active in sports and college tournaments. Which reminds us
that we'd like to see more intercollegiate s p o r t s days here.
W e hka the idea of i n v i t i n g others to join in our activities.

Colcott Speaks At
A.A.U.W. Meeting

A r c h e r y C l u b P l a n s

• • •

On tke

T o u r n e y N o v .

Gridiron

L a s t w e e k Georgia Tech w a s a disappointment—we had
n't expected Duke to trample them quite so badly. B u t w h a t
w e hated m o s t w a s the w a y Tulane walked off w i t h Clemson,
I M . I haven't seen Tulane's green wave on the field, but
they m u s t be rather good—or j u s t lucky—to d e f e a t the
T i g e r s like that. We're w i s h i n g better luck f o r Clemson.
T h e y should have taken t h a t game. And they should take
t h e rest t h i s season. Here's hoping.
Both the Carolinas' universities succumbed last
South Carolina to P e n n S t a t e and North Carolina to Fordham. Davidson's eleven held the spotlight a t their homecoming g a m e b y playing rings around Centre. Citadel bloe— l e d f o r t h w i t h a victory over Wofford, and F u r m a n
brought the laurels home by downing N . C. S t a t e — w h i c h
Dr. Ruth Bourne, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Chappell a n attendmalms the Cfemaon-Furman clash even more intriguing.
ing the sixth annual mealing §t the

Bourne, Chappells
Go To Charleston
History Meeting

• • •

Fore!

there are times when a man must
release his feelings; don't say
much if the home team loses; and
do smile just as brightly when he
tells for the 20th time how the
best play was made as you did the
first
After his lecture, Mr. Jeter answered questions asked by students concerning the officiating
and playing rule* of football.

•
Winthrop Conducts
Carolina Vespers.
Eight girls, Miss Stella Bradfleld, and Mrs. John Kelly went

Or take the consequences, w a s t h e cry on t h e
country clnb golf course this week. Miss
put again with her potential golfers giving them a n
idea of the real thing. This time the hopefuls were
Ethel Sleeper, A f g i e Rigby, and P e t D a r g a n — a n d
t h e c a r e t a k e r o f t h e c l u b . ffe"« h o p i n g t h e g r a s s
will g r o w hack.
e • •
Do*

Former President Wilson
Worshipped In Little Chapel

EADIO REPAIR
Records: COLUMBIA, OKEH,
DECCA, BLUE BIRD, VICTOR
STINE'S RADIO LAB.

—NOW PLAYING—
" T h e
of

H o w a r d s

Virginia"
—STARRING—

CARY GRANT
Martha Scott
Richard Carlsqn
Ipmm
—OPENS MONDAY—

"I Want a
Divorce"
With
JOAN BLONDELL
DICK POWELL
Gloria Dickson
—OPENS THURSDAY—
Elsa Maxwell's
"Public

t Forget
H i e P. C.-Erskine g a m e tomorrow n i g h t

it's g o n n a be a n i g h t g a m e .
and w e can all go.

Yep,

No.

It'll b e g i n a t 8 o'clock

REID'S SERVICE

W e probably all will, too. S o u n d s

like a big affair—three or four bands and cheerleaders and all t h a t goes w i t h a football g a m e . T h i s
is t h e lineup of W i n t h r o p cheerleaders as a result
of drawing straws:

Mary Wood, Jewel Carmichael,

C a t Robinson f o r P . C„ and N o o n i e Holland, S a r a
Wallace, Jack Bennoit and

Ainslie

Maxwell

for

E r s k i n e . They'll be l e a d i n g 'em, w e l l be y e l l i n g 'em.
See you there!
.
PoUtictdly

STEVENSON

19

The fall archery tournament to
determine the College champion
was set for November IS at a
meeting of Archery club Monday
night in the gym. After the tournament club members will be
awarded colored tassels denoting
their rank, a gold tassel denoting
high scorer.
The club divided into two teams,
the Gold Diggers, led by Margaret
Harrsi, and the Crack Shots, led
by Elizabeth Grimball. These
teams will compete each week on a
basis of scores shot by each member in two Columbia rounds. After the tournament the losing team
will entertain the winners.
The tournament officially closes
the shooting season, but students
who wish to continue practice
may do so by making arrangements with Miss Maude Causey.
O
Our advertisers are our best
supporters. Trade with them.

FOOTBALL

Garage - Gas

George Murphy
Mischa Auer

D IX

•s

Were we all this p u t week. The faculty seemed quite illslailml
en MM Issue and of varied opinions. Overheard were theeei Mr.
EMM almost willing to tot 4 to 1 on Roosevelt; Miss Erickson e x
i n s i l n g doubt as she filled out her absentee ballot and seat it home*
Miss Calvert la Monday class saying "I'm scared to death 3o scared
I almost cry when I think of it." and pulling out a handkerchief to
wipe he* eyes. Well, these were good points on both sides, es stndenta
el pro-Reesevell Miss ltoottiagor and p.o-WUllde Dr. Naiulaim can
tolL Sut to John, the Janitor in Kinard. there might Juat aa well
kave been only one candidate. "Mr. RooeovolTa my man", he declared- T v e gotta go down and vote for him."
Republican
or Democrat
We're Americana
either way.
And free to choose what we will do
In thi* good ole U. S. A.

With
Brenda Joyce

Storage - Oil

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

Speaking

D e b .

1"

— MON.-TUES.-WED.-THURS. —

ERSKINE COLLEGE
MUNICIPAL STADIUM
R O C K HILL, S. C.
Saturday, N o v e m b e r 9 , 8 P . M.
~

g

—

ADMISSION

YOU NAME IT!
ROW IS* TOUR CHANCE TO WW tf
THINK OF A SUITABLE NAME
«

Winthrop

Girls

•

-

-

-

2Sc

G e t y o u r Tickets f r o m Mr. G r a h a m ' s office

Per the New Soda Shop opposite Johnson halL tha
entry la the box at the front door.

SHOP TO OPEN THIS WEEK
"We Appreciate Tour Patronage"

DON'T

FORGET

ROCK'S
LAUNDRY AND

SINCE 1M4
T H E R . L. B R Y A N C O M P A N Y
"The Henee a< OnaBty"
COLUMBIA, S. C.
Book*—Stationery—Printer*

/

DRY

CLEANING
ROYAL CROWN

PHONE

755

B O T T L I N G CO.
PHONE M7

—NOW SHOWING—
"Foreign Correspondent"

